
DINE-IN AND  
TAKEOUT MENU

COCKTAILS 

DRAFT MARGARITA 10
lunazul blanco tequila,  
fresh-made margarita 
mix, orange liqueur

CHICAGO DOG  
BLOODY MARY 10
deep eddy vodka, house 
mix, pickle, tomato, sport 
peppers, celery salt

PAINKILLER 12
plantation dark rum,  
pineapple, orange, coco 
lopez

RED SANGRIA 10
red wine, guava,  
brandy, citrus

CANTARITO 10
el jimador blanco tequila, 
grapefruit, lime, orange, 
salt, grapefruit soda 
 
 

BEER 

DRAFTS 6

bell’s oberon • bell’s 
two hearted • big lake 
michigan amber • 
modelo • new holland 
tangerine space machine 
• saugatuck blueberry 
shandy • saugatuck oval 
beach blonde

12OZ MICROS 6
athletic brewing non-
alcoholic • bell’s hazy 
hearted • perrin black • 
pigeon hill oatmeal cream 
pie • stone buenaveza 
salt & lime lager

16OZ MICROS 7.5
big lake swing juice •  
old nation m43

DOMESTICS 5
bud light • coors light •  
michelob ultra • miller 
lite

IMPORTS 6
corona

BROWN BAGGIN’  
BEER 3.5
random can served in  
a brown paper bag

SELTZER + CIDER 

SELTZERS 5
high noon black cherry 
• high noon peach • high 
noon pineapple • long 
drink • press blackberry 
hibiscus • press 
pomegranate ginger

BROWN BAGGIN’  
SELTZER 4.5
random can served in a 
brown paper bag 

CIDERS 7
blackgrass cheap cran 
cherrykee • blackgrass 
fineapple • blackgrass  
golden boi 

 
NON-ALCOHOLIC 

FOUNTAIN SODA 3

JARRITOS GRAPEFRUIT 5

RED BULL 5

BOTTLED WATER 3

DRINKS

ORDER ONLINE 
BALDYSSMOKEDMEATS.COM



FOOD

SAUCY &  
OH SO SAVORY. 
HIGH-QUALITY  
MEATS PREPARED  
FRESH DAILY.

BALDY’S FAMOUS BARBECUE PLATES

SIDES  
small 4 large 8

SLAW

BAKED BEANS

MAC & CHEESE

POTATO SALAD

STRAWBERRY FLUFF
strawberries, pineapple, 
marshmallows, whipped 
cream

BETTER MADE  
POTATO CHIPS 2

SANDWICHES  
add one side +3  

BEEF BRISKET 15

PULLED PORK 10

PULLED CHICKEN 10

HOT DOGS  
add one side +3    

CHICAGO DOG 6
poppy seed bun, sport 
peppers, yellow mustard, 
relish, pickle spear, 
tomato, celery salt, onions

SAUGY DOG 5.5
chili, onions, yellow  
mustard, pickles, ketchup

SUPER DOG 6
chili, cheese, onions, 
yellow mustard, pickles, 
ketchup

DETROIT DOG 5.5
chili, onions, yellow 
mustard

SLAW DOG 5
topped with slaw

PLAIN DOG 4

MAKE IT A COMBO +5 
add cornbread  
and two small sides

BEEF BRISKET  16

BURNT ENDS  17  
limited availability

PORK RIBS
half 17  whole 29 

PULLED CHICKEN  10

PULLED PORK  10

TWO-MEAT COMBO  16

THREE-MEAT COMBO  19

Established in 2019, Baldy’s makes it all about the meat. 
Starting with the highest quality beef and pork available, 
our delicious meats are prepared fresh daily to create 
mouthwatering fare perfect for those looking for a timely  
and transportable meal along the waterfront. We are a  
proud partner of Vienna® Beef, a premium producer of  
Chicago-made beef products crafted in small batches  
according to traditional Austrian-Hungarian recipes. 

Part of the Chaitin Hospitality Group, Baldy’s joins its fellow 
restaurants in inviting people to gather, connect and savor  
the moment—preferably over a great piece of meat.


